ARTICULATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN CARLOS ALBIZU UNIVERSITY ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS MIAMI INSTITUTE OF PSYCHOLOGY AND MIAMI-DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, and Miami-Dade Community College, hereby enter into the following articulation agreement governing the matriculation at Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, of Associate of Arts graduates from Miami-Dade Community College to Carlos Albizu University. The term of this agreement begins in the Fall term of 1999 and will continue for a period of four years after which both institutions will undertake re-negotiations of the agreement.

For Miami-Dade Community College, A.A. graduates admitted to Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, during the period of this agreement, Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, will:

1. Accept students as having junior standing, with the understanding that some of the students may need to complete pre-requisite work for the programs in which they enroll.

2. Accept the required general education credits earned at M-DCC, including those within the interdisciplinary core curriculum, applying them towards the equivalent lower division, general education requirements of the college.

During the period of this agreement, Miami-Dade Community College will:

1. Publicize the agreement among its students and faculty.
2. Make available to students through the Career and Transfer Centers, a description of the recommended A.A. curricula for all Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology.
3. Review the performance of M-DCC graduate who matriculate at Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, in each of the academic programs, assessing the student's academic preparation and the success of the general education core courses.

During the period of this agreement both institutions agree to:

1. Develop activities and strategies to make this agreement more productive for each institution and their respective student populations.
2. Monitor the academic performance of students enrolling under the agreement, identify problems, and work cooperatively to adjust details of course sequence and content so that students can transfer with no academic disruption.
3. Arrange articulation meetings to develop major course equivalencies between Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology, and M-DCC.
4. Notify each other concerning any contemplated curricular changes, which would affect the future of this agreement.

Jose Manuel Rivera-Berg, Chancellor
Carlos Albizu University, originally known as Miami Institute of Psychology

Eduardo J. Padron, President
Miami-Dade Community College

Date: 4/09/01